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By Kim Firmston

Lorimer, Canada, 2014. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. Martin s
been diagnosed with ADHD, but he feels something about his diagnosis isn t right. The Ritalin he s
prescribed doesn t seem to make a difference. When Martin s grades continue to sink no matter
how hard he tries, his father writes him off as lazy and just plain stupid. His dad is convinced that
Martin just needs to focus more on his studies and less on making movies. One night while out
pursuing his passion on the city streets with his camera, Martin meets Stick and is introduced to the
energetic and exciting pastime of parkour -- free-running. While filming Stick s flips and tricks,
Martin begins to see a connection between how his brain interprets the world, all jumbled and fast-
moving and out of order, and what the free-runners see. Camera in hand, Martin sets out to make a
video that will show his dad what he sees, and hopefully get him to understand that Martin s real
learning disability, dyslexia, has never been properly diagnosed. [Fry reading level - 3.0.
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ReviewsReviews

This written book is excellent. it absolutely was writtern extremely completely and useful. You may like how the article writer write this ebook.
-- Da yton Str a cke I-- Da yton Str a cke I

A top quality publication along with the typeface applied was exciting to read through. It can be rally interesting throgh reading through time. Your life
period will be enhance once you full reading this article book.
-- Pr of . Dem ond McClur e-- Pr of . Dem ond McClur e
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